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The  3rd  Regional  Meeting  of  the  UNESCO

Associated Schools of Algarve, Portugal, took

place  on  January  24th  2018  in  Faro  at  the

Escola Secundária de Pinheiro e Rosa with the

purpose  of  sharing  new  ideas  and  project

experiences between different schools part of

the  UNESCO  Associated  Schools  Project

Network (ASPnet)1  of the Region of Algarve. 

The  UNESCO  Associated  Schools  Network

(ASPnet),  with 10,000  ASPnet  member schools

in  over  180  countries  links  educational

institutions across the world around a common

goal:  to  build  the  defences  of  peace  in  the

minds of children and young people, and  work

in  support  of  international  understanding,

peace,  intercultural  dialogue,  sustainable

development and quality education in practice.

     EUROPE Project presentation during 3rd Regional Meeting of UNESCO Schools – Faro PT

1 https://aspnet.unesco.org/en-us/Pages/About_the_network.aspx

https://aspnet.unesco.org/en-us/Pages/About_the_network.aspx


During the Meeting at the Escola Secundária de Pinheiro e Rosa, the EUROPE project, based on the

implementation of the Quiet Time/Transcendental Meditation Programme (QT/TMP) in schools, 

was presented, amongst other four projects,  by the four teachers representing  the School Dr. 

Alberto Iria de Olhão at the meeting.

The presentation was aiming at informing the participants about the main aspects of the EUROPE 

project in four ares:

Objectives The innovative approach

Implementation in Portugal and Europe The Benefits of the QT/TMP



Objective

Reduce stress and violence in schools and promote social inclusion

The innovative approach   

- Simple, natural and easy to practice

- Promotes integrated brain functioning

- Scientifically validated

Implementation in Portugal and Europe 

- Three countries (Portugal, Sweden,   

  Holland)

- DGE (Direção Geral de Educação -  

  National Ministry of Education of  

  Portugal expressed interest in the   

   outcomes of the project) 

 - Ria Formosa Teacher Training Center 

   offering TM as accredited course to the Teacher's career

 - University of Algarve and Utrecht conducting the research

Benefits

- Resilience to stress

- Decreased anxiety

- Increased self-esteem and self-   

  confidence

- Increased creativity

- Better academic performance



The EUROPE project was well received by participants, that agreed together about the importance

of  creating  peace  from  within,  that  ‘being’  has  a  centrality  in  Education  and  that  the  Quiet

Time/Transcendental Meditation Program is a good approach to be shared at a larger scale. 

As a follow up to this meeting, the school Dr. Alberto Iria was invited to present the good practice

they are applying in the school through the EUROPE project, namely the Quiet Time based on

Transcendental  Meditation  Program  (QT/TMP),  at  the  17th  National  Meeting  of  Associated

Schools UNESCO, which will take place on the 22nd of April 2018 in Porto.

In Portugal there are 100 UNESCO Associated Schools including pre-primary, primary and 

secondary schools, Teacher Training Centers Institutions and Vocational and Technical institutions2

2 http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0011/001145/114587E.pdf

UNESCO:  http://bit.ly/2E5qg4J

http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0011/001145/114587E.pdf
http://bit.ly/2E5qg4J


About UNESCO Associated Schools Network

The UNESCO Associated Schools Network (ASPnet), is the oldest network created by UNESCO, in  

1952 and launched in 1953, promotes the ideals and values of UNESCO by reinforcing the 

humanistic, ethical, cultural and international dimensions of education and promoting 

collaboration with like-minded schools at the national, regional or international level through 

multidisciplinary projects, conferences and contests related to peace and human rights, 

sustainable development, global citizenship and intercultural learning. 

Member schools of UNESCO Associated Schools Network are a key promoter of UNESCO values 

and the integration of international perspectives into schools. They volunteer to contribute to the 

development of innovative educational content, to pioneer new teaching methods and learning 

approaches, to interact and collaborate with other ASPnet members and to build partnerships with

different stakeholders to improve their practices and become agents of change in their 

communities.  

ASPnet - a driver for innovation and quality in education - is recognized as an effective tool for 

reaching target 4.7 on Global Citizenship Education (GCED) and Education for Sustainable 

Development (ESD) of Sustainable Development Goal 4 - Education 20303, which aims to “ensure 

inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all”.

For more info about the EUROPE project: http://europe-project.org/

EUROPE Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/europeproject.eu/

3 https://en.unesco.org/education2030-sdg4
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